The given article deals with the development of analytical model of request service process by multichannel technical system with unreliable, repaired and reconfigured service facilities. It is assumed that the system is functioning in service mode of random length random request flows. The system considers the existence of time redundancy for afterservice of calls, the service of which is interrupted with refusal, non-depreciating the performed part of the task. Special probability functions are introduced which on the basis of probability reasoning allow to make the systems of integral equations describing the dynamics of request service process.
Introduction
Dependability is one of the key problems of contemporary technical systems (TS), also including such systems as hardware and software complexes (HSC), information systems (IS), automated control systems (ACS), diagnostic systems (DS). With the aim to increase dependability the various methods are used concerning the problems of technology, construction, structure, operating rules and service discipline.
One of the most distributed means of dependability increase is introduction of structural redundancy or struc-tural (hardware) backup. There exists great enough variety of methods of structural backup, dependability models and their descriptions. For a long time methods of structural backup were considered universal and with their help it was possible to create high-dependability systems. Though in contemporary conditions when TS represents complex HSC or IS, methods of structural backup in most cases appear not sufficiently effective. Therefore, the attention of designers is more frequently turned to other forms of redundancy: functional, time, informational, algorithmic.
The given work provides the existence of time redundancy-time backup. Time backup represents conditional name of the method of provision of normal functioning of objects performing specified tasks in case of the effect of external disturbances by setting and using of backup (redundancy) time.
Temporary backup is the set of rules of usage and terms of increasing of dependability of technical items leading to origination in an item or its separate devices of redundancy time which may be used for restoration of operability and perfection of technical characteristics.
System failure with time backup (TBS) is the event consisting in such malfunction which leads to the failure of the stated task in given time. This event (system failure) arises in the moment of time reserve exhaustion.
Depending on the consequences TBS elements failures can be non-depreciating (non-destructive) for the performed part of the task, if they cause only delay in task execution and depreciating (destructive) if they make impossible the use of results of the performed work and need repetition of a part or the whole work. In the latter case effective and depreciated lifetime are recognized.
Unlike the other forms of redundancy (structural, functional, informational, loading), backup in the given case is time. This reserve is introduced not in the object, as it happens, for example, at structural backup, but in order (algorithm) of object using (application) as it sometimes happens at informational or functional backup. Classification of the means of time backup can be performed with consideration of the existence of analogy between structural (hardware) and time redundancy. This circumstance enables to distribute, with some stipulation, the existing classification of structural backup on time backup which may be general, separated, group, complete, partial, etc.
In IS time backup can be used for commutation and reconfiguration of the system, for restoration after failures, for repeated execution of works. In HSC especially effective is using of time backup against failures and interferences. It also can be used for increase of the efficiency of other backup forms. Time backup exists in the systems of inertial objects control, where some interruptions in work are allowed. In such systems time backup is determined by inertia of the object and is the about permanent value.
In systems working on request, time backup is a random value. Thus, under the refusal of system with time backup we presume the event after the origination of which the system is no more capable to perform the task at definite conditions of operation. This event (system refusal) arises in the moment of time backup exhaustion.
In works [1] - [9] technical queuing systems with unreliable service devices are considered in different approaches, the results of which, to a large degree, have stipulated further advance in modeling and researching such systems. Nevertheless, the degree of models generalization considered in them, is somewhat lower compared to the one proposed in the given work.
Purpose
Proceeding from the above said the purpose of the given work is the development of the models of research and probability estimation of the factors of efficiency of functioning of real time failure-proof and high-performance systems having hardware and time backups for the maintenance of the set level of dependability and efficiency and functioning in conditions of the effect of random factors-refusals, repairs and also of random flow of random length tasks for performance and random time of their service.
Further is considered one of the possible and having practical value for organization of service processes, model setting up analytical dependences of these functions on the parameters of the above enumerated different random processes, attending request service.
The Proposed Model Is Developed with Consideration of the Following Assumptions
Technical queuing system consists of n identical service facilities;
Service facilities are subjected to hard failures which obey Poisson law of probability distribution with parameter α;
Random process of failed facilities repair is described with exponential law of probability distribution with parameter µ;
Poisson flow of requests incomes into the system for service the intensity of which equals λ; Incoming requests are served by exponential law with parameter β; Input memory is provided in the system for those requests which enter during time interval, when all i operable devices are busy serving the earlier entered requests;
Queue length is equal to k -l where k is general quantity of requests being in the system in the considered time moment, and l is the quantity of requests served at the given time moment (l = (0,i)), where l is the quantity of serving facilities operable by that moment.
Transitions of the system between different states is realized under shared effect of several random processes -processes of incoming and service of demands, as well as processes of refusals and repairs of service facilities:
In this article the model of functioning of technical service system is developed under the following additional assumptions:
The task of constant volume E = C i u, where C i = f(i) is total capacity of i operable facilities is performed; Structure and algorithm of executed task allows to divide it into parallel branches in order to distribute between all devices being in operable condition; It is supposed that all facilities composing the system are homogeneous and completely interchangeable and can serve requests in mutual assistance mode.
The Introduced Functions Are Determined as Follows
is the function of sharing of task performance durations by the system being in state with i operable and j inoperable facilities when in the system there are k requests from which k − i are on service queue and i requests are directly on service.
is the function of sharing of system reconguration time depending on the happening events (refusal or repair of service facilities, income or service of requests);
Refusals happening in the system in the process of functioning are considered as non-depreciating relative to the already performed part of the task.
is the probability of the event when service of one of k requests already in service in system with i operable and j inoperable devices in time u will be completed in time less than u, u + du by the system staying in the same state (i, j). From the given definition it follows that:
As it was mentioned above functions
describe the process of performing separate tasks. The form of these functions depends on refusal character (non-depreciating or depreciating the already performed part on request service), on control technique (continuous, periodical), on distribution of system reconfiguration time, on afterservice rules (afterservice from interrupted place, repeated performance, etc.).
In the given article the model of functioning of technical service system is developed under the following assumptions:
• The task of constant volume Е = C i u, where C i = f(i) is total capacity of i operable facilities is performed; • Structure and algorithm of executed task allows to divide it into parallel branches in order to distribute between all devices being in operable condition; • It is supposed that all facilities composing the system are homogeneous and completely interchangeable and can serve requests in mutual assistance mode; • ( ) , ,
is the function of sharing of task performance durations by the system being in state with i oper-able and j inoperable facilities when in the system there are k requests from which k -i are on service queue and i requests are directly on service.
is the function of sharing of system reconfiguration time depending on the happening events (refusal or repair of service facilities, income or service of requests); • Refusals happening in the system in the process of functioning are considered as non-depreciating relative to the already performed part of the task. In order to describe the process of system functioning in the above presented statement, introduce function
the probability of the event when task performance with length τ z (minimum time of task performance at operable condition of all n facilities) will be completed for time less than t, by the system being in state with i operable and j inoperable facilities, in condition that at the beginning of task service the system was in one of the possible states (i, j), i = 0, n; j = n -i. 
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Explain probability meaning of summands in this integral equation:
is the probability of joint event when:
1) During time u in time interval (0, t) will happen neither of the following events: refusal of no one of i operable facilities, repair of no one of j facilities being in refusal state, income for service of no one of k -i requests being in queue, service of no one of i requests being on service.
is the probability of joint event when: ;
is the probability of joint event when: 1) 
Applying Laplace transformation by both arguments t and τ to Equation (3) for separate summands in this equation we receive: it is essential that in Equations (6) and (7) be assumed by turns that 0, 0, 0 i j k i = = − = . At the same time the corresponding summands in Equations (6) and (7) turn into zero and after simple transformations we get systems of algebraic equations for determination of the mentioned functions.
Conclusion
The presented work gives the development of analytical model of multichannel technical queuing system with time redundancy. Non-depreciating character of refusals, the presence of the systems of repair of failed serving facilities and of reconfiguration of the system after refusals and repair are assumed. As to random processes determining system state, minimum limitations are admitted. The model provides derivation of the function for distribution of task performing time which will allow estimate probability states of the described system on design as well as operation stage. The model is the most generalized as compared to those known by literature.
